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Dear Partner,

High Desert Ministry in November
I about fell over when I saw their pulpit! Mary Jo and I had been invited to the high desert in Hesperia, 
California, to speak at the Abundant Living Family Church for Pastor Mark Graham. When I looked at 
the pulpit, I felt a special “kiss” from God.  

Both Mary Jo and I felt such a connection with 
this pastor and this church. In fact, the church 
reminded me of our early days at Mount Hope 
Church. The people were so eager to hear God’s 
Word, couldn’t wait to get to church, and were like 
sponges soaking up every bit of anointing and 
impartation possible. 

I felt an unusual sense of warmth toward Pastor 
Mark and his wife, Kendra, ever since I met them 
back in August. Then when we arrived at the 

church, I realized that special warmth was not only for the pastors, but all the people there too. It was 
just like I feel toward the people of Mount Hope in Lansing. We felt at home there.

And, can you believe this? Engraved on the Plexiglas pulpit was the old Mount Hope logo with the 
� ame and dove. It was the one we had used for two decades, designed by Terry Groner. It was an exact 
replica! I had to do a double take!  But there it was, reminding Mary Jo and me of our wonderful 31 
years at “The Hope” in Lansing.

After the service, I asked Pastor Graham about the logo. 
He said, “I don’t know. When we planted this church, 
another church donated the pulpit to us…and that was 
on it. We liked it so we kept it.”

 We had a wonderful service that night. Literally dozens 
stood to accept Jesus Christ and Hesperia received an 
important impartation that day. 

As we left the next morning, we felt such a gratitude 
for our SGM partners and our relationship with Mount 
Hope Church.  It’s because of you that we can 
minister in places that really need our help. 

Accelerating the Gospel through Targeted Grants and Scholarships
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A Dave and Mary Jo Williams 
Charitable Missions Ministry

We had so much fun in the desert with Harry 
and Cheryl. They are mentoring us on 

the traveling ministry.

We had so much fun in the desert with Harry 



The gracious people of Hesperia are good people, but many are out of work, some on government 
assistance, and others are feeling hopeless. But Pastor Mark told us that something was released that 
night, and together we are believing God for a continued outpouring of his grace and favor over 
Hesperia, California.

So many people there helped us with our boxes, helped at the product table, hugged us, loved us, 
encouraged us, and sincerely thanked us for coming all the way up to the high desert to bring an 
impartation from heaven. I wish you could have been with us. It was a day we will always remember 
and cherish. 

Art of Pacesetting Leadership 
For many years, both pastors and missionaries 
have been asking for the Pacesetting Leader-
ship Course on DVD. Many of them have the 
twenty-year-old VHS copies. VHS—what’s that? 
In fact, Missionary Michael Chowning is still 
using the Russian version of Pacesetting Leader-
ship on VHS.  

We plan to have the new Art of Pacesetting 
Leadership DVDs and � ash drives available by 
the second quarter of 2013. We are waiting to be 

able to purchase some editing equipment to complete the process. I have asked our Club 52 Members 
(over 600 of them) to provide all the necessary money for the electronic equipment we still need at 
the headquarters. I’m calling it the “E-Project.”

As soon as we have the equipment, we can begin to work on editing, formatting, and developing the 
student manuals so we can get these to our missionaries right away. 

This is not a cheap venture, but it’s worth it when you consider how one missionary used old VHS 
videos to transform 50 believers into such soul-winners and disciple-makers that now the 50 have 
become 12,000! It might seem expensive on the front end, but when we see the fruit on the other end, 
it’s really inexpensive evangelism. I never make decisions 
based on money alone, but on the will of God. He’s 
never let me down!

sGM sponsors Pastor and Leader 
Training in Cambodia
Strategic Global Mission actively provides scholarships 
and grants in America, Asia, and Africa. Dr. Paul Ai, author 
of From Witch Doctor to Apostle, is conducting pastoral 
leadership training at a great conference in Cambodia this 
coming year. Pastors will come from Viet Nam, Cambodia, 
and outlying areas to receive spiritual leadership training. I 
have said this:  “Without leadership, nothing happens.” 

Asia must have supernatural leaders in the church. 
Thanks to our partners and our SGM board, we are able to 
fully sponsor the three-day event in Cambodia!
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Screen capture of the Pacesetting Leadership videos 
that will be reading for shipping by June 2012

Screen capture of the Pacesetting Leadership videos 

Ray Calusa Started Mount Hope Church 
in the Philippines. It grew and multiplied so 

much he is now superintendent over all 
the Philippine AG churches
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Dr. Dave Williams

ABC News did a piece on Child Sex Slavery in Cambodia. You can view it here: http://tinyurl.com/ybo5gku. 
As this documentary illustrates, now, more than ever we must equip believers to deal with the hurts, pain, 
and bondage so many experience today.

Club 52 Alliance Members: exclusive! 
Beginning in early 2013, watch for timely updates each week. Make 
sure we have your email address.

All sGM Partners: exclusive!
Watch for newly updated receipts and monthly prophetic words from Private 
Garden. Also, we are working on updating our web page to make free downloads 
and helpful articles and messages available for you and to share with others. 

That’s All For This Month—THANK YoU!
I pray for you, dear partner, that God will work his wonderful grace in your life, your 
family, and your work. I pray that his hand of anointing will be on you to enrich your 
life in ways that are supernatural. I pray that you keep Jesus Christ enthroned as Lord 
in your life now and forever!  Amen.

Your friend,

P.s. Want to Hang out and Help?
You can help accelerate our Strategic Global 
Mission by volunteering every week, or once in a 
while. I really want more transcribers, editors, and 
technical-leaning folks who can help with editing, 
� lming, and cleaning up sound quality.

Call us at 517-731-0000 if you’d like to be a part 
of our volunteer team. As long as you have a 
servant’s heart, teachable attitude, and a desire 
to draw ever closer to Jesus you may qualify. I’m 
looking for help in these areas: technical, clerical, 
and general. Do you understand the Mac?  We 
could use you if you  know Final Cut or other 
video editing programs.

An annual general partnership is $30/month or $300 one time gift per year
Strategic Global Mission • P.O. Box 80825 • Lansing, MI 48908-0825

Volunteers enjoying lunch at the monthy 
SGM mailing assembly.

Volunteers enjoying lunch at the monthy 
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1. The alter call in Turlock
2. Wonderful team that chipped in and bought me an     

iPad! I love it.
3. Me at 11 Years old
4. Hey look…a street in St. Armands named after  

Pator Kev!
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5. We visited my 
old church 
(1972) and 
Pastor Chuck 
Smith was 
teaching! 
What a joy!

6. Can you find 
me in this 
third grade 
picture? 
WOW! An 
old friend 
posted it on 
Facebook.

7. Mary Jo and me
8. My beautiful bride of 35 Years!
9. On the set of “Homekeepers” with Arthelene Rippy
10. Cowboy Grandpa and Brighton

Year-end MeMories


